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2415
04:00:17 2) Colombia - ship being loaded with sacks of coffee, view from ship (N) Industry: Coffee
-04:05:50 of Colombian coastline, street scene with many people and train
[sound-narration]
of burros loaded with freshly harvested coffee, men carrying large
bags of coffee to warehouse, man holding sack as woman then man
pour coffee beans into bag filling it to the top, men pulling burros
loaded with sacks of coffee from field in plantation followed by boy,
men pulling burros across frame with picturesque mountain landscape
in background, men emptying sacks of coffee beans, men pushing
poles through water in troughs to help separate beans from broken
shells after crushing, men spreading out beans to dry outdoors on
ground, PAN across winding mountain roads to valley, LS PAN across
mountain town of Manizales, boys with burros in front of building,
men going into coffee buying office building, views of women picking
out imperfect beans by hand, HA marketplace in Manizales with mountains
in background, MS people in market, MCS three women weaving hats,
views of and from train through mountain passes, TRUCKING shot
through street of Cartagena, gathering of towns people in plaza, boats
and people at waterfront in Cartagena

04:05:53 3) woman packing boxes of coffee, “Coffee? Well, Of Course,
-04:06:01 It Has To Be Roasted--“ (1920s?)

(N) Industry: Coffee
[stencil color?]

04:06:04 4) Nickelodeon Theatre
(S) Nickelodeon
bartender quartet singing at recreated Nickelodeon theatre entrance
Theatre
inviting audience to enter, sign: “Bowery”, people walking along
[in PA Q-4-B]
street, street scene, quartet singing inside theatre with people sitting
[sound]
at tables, members of quartet setting glasses of beer on table, woman
singing, screen being raised and silent melodrama The Doctor And His
Bride being shown with quartet continuing to sing in rhyming verse
to compliment action of film:
Mary crying for deceased husband laying on bed as Cyrus, a doctor,
covers his head with sheet, Mary uncovering head of her husband and
crying, mortician entering and Mary and Cyrus leaving room with
photograph of George Washington on wall
- quartet and woman singing in theatre 1X90 -2-

-04:18:56
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Mary in living room happily sewing, Cyrus entering and asking her
to marry him, Mary saying yes to an older man and Cyrus kissing
her on her forehead, another woman entering and shocked at couple
embracing quickly leaving room
- quartet and woman singing in theatre, MCS woman singing Mary and Cyrus in room at party, Willie entering and being struck by
Mary, Willie writing Mary a note asking her to meet him later at back
gate, Mary laughing and putting note inside front of her dress, Mary and
Cyrus leaving the room after everyone else
-quartet and woman singing in theatre Mary and Cyrus entering study, Cyrus writing at desk while Mary
falls asleep on couch, Mary meeting Willie at back gate, Mary being kissed
by him as they enter Willie’s auto and then driving off, Mary now living with
Willie in well to do room and begging him to forgive her, Willie refusing and
while smoking cigar walking out, Mary falling to floor crying
- quartet and woman singing in theatrenow living in poverty Mary taking her baby away after fighting off a
drunken Willie, Mary collapsing in middle of road while carrying baby,
doctor seeing Mary while driving by in horse-drawn carriage and giving her
medicine to revive her, back in study Mary waking up and realizing
episode with Willie was only a nightmare, Mary giving Cyrus the note
from Willie and Cyrus tearing it up, Cyrus kissing Mary on forehead
- quartet and woman singing in theatre - “The End”
(1952) [Wally Kline Productions]

2405-1-3
04:19:01 1) “Gary School. Gary, Indiana. In Five Parts”
(N) Schools: Gary
“Gary Play Grounds Used All Day Long And Every Day,
System (1919)
Balanced Load Plan.” - children running about on school
[also see 1X63
playground
17:13:26-17:23:44]
04:19:06
“A Different Group Comes To The Playgrounds Every Hour.”
-quick view of teenagers playing football, children on
Merry-Go-Round, girls dancing as couples then in circle, MLS
students playing dodgeball and others playing volleyball in front of
school building, boys playing tennis, teacher and students doing
exercises
04:20:12
“Playgrounds Used Ever Day Of The Year. Wading Pool On Hot
Summer Days. Skating And Coasting In Winter.” - children playing
in wading pool, sliding in snow
04:20:27
“When It Rains Children Use Indoor Playgrounds And Gymnasium.”
- girls dancing as couples then in circle
1X90 -304:20:51

“Facilities For Everybody. Gary Population 60,000. Has 4 Swimming
Pools And 4 More Under Construction.” - children in swimming pool

04:21:04
04:21:23
04:22:31
04:22:44
04:23:23
04:23:49
04:24:20
04:25:07
04:25:44

04:26:42

-04:27:24
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“Life Saving Practice.” - children swimming on their backs, many
children jumping into pool
“Entire Family Including 5 Year Old Are Taught To Swim In Day And
Evening School.” - children diving and jumping into swimming pool
“Other Cities Force Their Children To Play On The Street.” - no images
“Play Time In Gary Is Not Taken From Study. It Is Taken From Street
Time, By Lengthening The School Day.” - children swimming in pool
“Auditorium Used In Traditional School 15 Minutes Daily In The Gary
Schools, 6 Hours Daily.” - students sitting in auditorium with curtain rising
to reveal two students sitting at table on stage
“Illustrated Talk By Student.” - student on stage drawing on mounted
paper while two other people sit at table, another student drawing on
mounted paper with forest scene drawn on curtain in background
“Wrestling On Auditorium Stage Better Than Fight On Street.”
- two boys wrestling on stage with older man refereeing
“Motion Picture Machine And Stereoptican Lantern Practical For
Every School. Auditorium Is Used All Day Long.” - boy opening door
to reveal older boys working in projection room
“Children Go To The Library In Gary All Day Long. No Peak Loads.”
- students leaving library building with snow on ground, MLS library
building, librarian in room with books and students milling around
and sitting at table reading
“Parents May Arrange To Have Their Children Stop On Their Way To
And From School, Morning, Noon And Afternoon For Private Music
Lessons, Religious Instruction, Churches Or Child Welfare Agencies.”
- MLS church exterior with students outside and snow on ground, MLS
students entering building <intertitles in Chinese and English>
<much decomp> <some rolling frame lines>

04:27:27 2) teacher with boy in front of classroom pointing with stick at pieces
-04:27:35 of paper attached to blackboard while other students watch from
their seats, teacher at front of class giving girl piece of paper then
girl walking away as other students and teacher applaud
<some decomp>

(N) Schools: 1920s
-2-

04:27:36 3) “Toys For Unseen Friends - Children At The Normal Training
-04:27:59 School. Atlanta, Georgia, Make Playthings For The Destitute
Youngsters of Belgium” - view from inside of children outside by
fountain, girls sitting by fountain making drawings and dolls
(1920) [Kinograms] <decomp> <some rolling frame lines>

(N) Schools: 1920s
-2-

1X90 -42405-2-3
04:28:02 1) PAN across exterior of school
04:28:16
ACCELERATED MOTION shots of students and woman teacher

(N) Schools: Pre 1920
-1-
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04:29:08
04:30:33
04:30:54

-04:33:40

in chemistry lab
long line of male and female students running and walking out door
of school building including one African-American girl
typing class with male and female students
SPLIT SCREEN:
students in classroom including
vocational training with boys in
African-American girl
workshop sawing wood, girls in
home economics class learning to
cook, students on swings in playground,
girls in chemistry lab, girls eating lunch
outdoors, girls including African-American
girl working with fabrics, students
operating printing press, teacher with
students including African-American
boys in physics class?, girls including
African-American girl in class with plants
<some rolling frame lines> (1916)

04:33:42 2) “They Use Live Babies As Their ‘Textbooks’ - Chicago - Infants
-04:34:22 Go To High School To Help Future Mothers Learn the Art Of
Child Care” - women bathing and weighing babies
(1929) [Kinograms]

(N) Schools: 1920s
-2-

04:34:24 3) “---Schools And Chapels!” - students including some
-04:35:34 African-Americans playing outside rural school house with U.S.
flag flying on flagpole, students outside school house, exterior
of wooden rural church, MLS school house with U.S. flag flying
from pole on roof, students coming out of and playing in front of
school house (1919)

(N) Schools: 1920s
-1-

2415
04:35:36 1) men working in steel factory with furnaces -04:57:13 “Filling The Cauldron Causes A Fireworks Display”,
Interiors
“At A Temperature Of 2900 Degrees The White Hot Metal
Flows Like Water” (1920s?) [Kinograms]
<some rolling frame lines>

(N) Industry: Steel Inland Plant,

